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Abstract 
Some commercial fisheries operate with fixed gear, permanently located, which 
fishes continuously with periodic removal of the accum:ulated catch. A tag-recapture 
experiment on a population fished in this manner yields information on mortality 
rates between lifts of the catch, including the separately identifiable components 
of mortality due to natural causes and to the fishery itself. The number of tagged 
fish alive and free immediately prior to a lift can be estimated by the so-called 
Jolly method; a sequence of such estimates at successive lifts, together with the 
known numbers of tagged fish returned after each lift, provide estimates of sur-
vival rates between lifts. The numbers of (tagged) fish captured in each lift 
provide estimates of exploitation rates which may then be transformed into estimates 
.of (instantaneous) fishing mortality rates. 
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Estima.tion of SUrvival Rates in !'!: (~) Discrete Tag-recapture Process 
The sampling model we consider here is not strictly applicable to continuous 
fishery since we shall assume that samples are drawn instantaneously at discrete 
points in time. The present development, however, does lay the groundwork for 
approaching the problem of a continuous fishery, which will be the subject of a 
subsequent note. Since catch is removed at discrete times in a continuous fishery 
there is a close relationship between the two models, but the time-discrete model 
(like the Jolly model) presumes, in effect, that the gear is not fishing during 
the intervals between lifts, and rather that the catch is made at the instant the 
gear is lifted. The following is, in fact, an application of the Jolly model to 
the tagged population, ignoring the capture of untagged fish which are presumed to 
be too numerous to count. 
We thus assume that instantaneous catches are made at the successive time 
points t 1, t 2, t 3, •••, ~' and that for a fish alive at time ti-l the probability 
of survival to time ti is Si' and that for a ~ish alive at time ti the probability 
of being captured at that instant is Pi. Since the gear is not fishing during the 
interval (ti-l' ti) then Si measures only natural mortality, and the probability 
of surviving (ti-l' ti) and being captured at ti is then PiSi; if the gear were 
fishing continuously during (ti-l' ti) then the product PiSi is only an approxi-
mation-- though this approximation improves rapidly as the interval (ti-l' ti) is 
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shortened. Unfortunately, estimation of survival rates over very short intervals 
is not feasible unless we specify a survival model relating the survival rates in 
successive intervals (e.g., 8i = 8{tt-tl_l)) and the Jolly model does not do this. 
The Jolly model provides us with an estimate o~. the number ·or tagged fish 
alive at the instant the ith sample is to be drawn: 
(*tagged fish )(*that were tagged before t 1 , not recaptured) 
Ni = #recaps at ti + released at t 1 at t 1 , but recaptured after t 1 • 
i fish that were released at t 1 and later recaptured 
With this estimate of the number of tagged fish available at the time the ith 
sample is to be drawn we can now estimate Pi, the probability of capture, by: 




In order to estimate 8i we note that the expected number of tagged fish 
available immediately prior to ti is expressible in terms of the numbers ~' ~' 
···,mi-l of .tagged fish released at t 1, t 2, •••, t 1_1: 
E(Ni ~~' ~·, • • •' mi-l) 
= 8imi-l + mi-2(l - Pi-1)8i-18i + mi-3{l - Pi-2)8i-2(l - Pi-1)8i-l8i 
+ ••• + ~{1- P2)s2(1- P3)s3 ••• {1- Pi-1)8i-lsi 
i-1 1-1 
= si L mj rr (l- P)Sv 
j=l v=j+l 
We thus obtain the (maximum likelihood) estimate 
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so that in order to estimate Si we must first calculate estimates of P2, 
~ ~ A I 
and s2, ···, Si-l" The formula for s2 reduces to s2 = N2 ~· 
Estimation of Instantaneous Rates ~f Fishing ~ Natural Mortality 
f!2! Tag-recaptures ~ ~ Continuous Fishery 
' P. 1 J.-
We now consider a fishery in which the gear is assumed to be fishing con-
tinuously with periodic, instantaneous removal ~f the accumulated catch. Again 
starting at time t 1 when a batch of tagged fish is released, we assume that catch 
is lifted at successive times t 2, t 3, ···whereupon tagged fish are identified and 
recorded, some or all of the tag-recaptures are released, and possibly an additional 
batch of untagged fish are tagged and released. 
Fish survival is assumed to follow a continuous (in time) Markov process which 
is homogeneous within an interval (t. 1, t.) with instantaneous fishing rate Fi and J.- J. 
natural mortality rate Mi. The fishing gear may consist of a number of units, say 
n., having instantaneous fishing rates F. 1, F. 2 , J. J. J. , Fin , in which case 1 
F i = F il + F i2 + • . • + Fin ' 
t 
and some of these units may kill fish on capture to disallow the possibility of 
releasing tag-recaptures. 
For a fish alive at time t. 1 the probability of escaping all gear and sur-J.-
viving to time t. is then J. 




and the probability of dying from natural c~uses before ti is 
M. 
__ J._ (1 - si) . 
Mi + Fi 
If we now define u(t~) as the number of tagged fish at large at timet~ (i.e., 
immediately prior to lifting the gear at timet.), excluding those which are 
l. 
currently in the gear that is about to be lifted, then 
l 
E {u(t:)IU(t: 1 ), mi 1} = [m. 1 + U(t: 1 )ls .• l. . J.- - J.- J.- l. 
Thus, at the start of the interval (t1_1 , ti) there werf! mi-l + U(t~_1 ) tagged fish 
at large, and a fraction s. of these are expected to be still alive and free at 
l. .. , ._ - . 'i ·_ -.; ... 
time t~ . Since the Jolly model provides us with estimates of U(t~): 
(I tagged fish )(~ recaptured after ti that were tagged before t 1 ) 
u(t:) = released at t1 and no caught at tt ' 
l. .. * fish that were released at t 1 and later recaptured 
then we can estimate s. by 
l. 





si = A -
m. 1 + U(t. 1 ) l.- l.-
/""- log (}) 
./ . .:::--._ e s. 
M. +F.·=----l. l. 
t. - t. l l. l.-
In order to estimate the separate components of Mi + Fi we note that if rij 





Further, from (2), 
~~ (M. +F.) 
l. l. 
"' 1- s. 
l. 
and 
Ml.. =~+~-\F .. 
l. l. L. l.J 
j 
As shown in the attached appendix, all of these estimators are maximum likelihood 
(as well as moment estimators). 
"' -All estimates depend basically upon the sequence U(t.), and the goodness of 
l. 
these estimators depends strongly on the numbers of tagged fish released at t .. 
l 
In applying this method one would therefore be well advised to combine successive 
catch records in such a manner that the boundary points t. of the (combined) inter-
l. 
vals are times at which large tag releases were made, but taking care not to destroy 
the assumption that instantaneous rates are constant within a (combined) interval. 
The size of a tag release at t. can be further enlarged by including releases made 
l. 
within a day or two oft .. Within a (combined) interval no fish can be counted 
l. 
more than once. 
